Frank at NVLA …
2022 NVLA Conference October 24

Frankly
Speaking...

With both the 2022 AFLA and NVLA conferences held in Tucson this
month, FLD “Frank” was pulling double duty in his quest to keep our
customers, partners and friends informed and in the “know” about
the latest happenings in fleet.
Here’s what he found at this year’s National Vehicle Leasing Association
conference held at the beautiful Loews Ventana Canyon Resort:
This year’s show theme “Driving Success” and its message of empowerment
came through loud and clear to the more than 125 attendees on hand.
We were especially encouraged to see how “cagey” and resolute attendees
were – there was a lot of discussion around how small lessors can compete
with the big boys – even the fleet management companies
 Much of the conversation focused on getting back to the basics of providing
personalized customer service as a point of differentiation. Inspiring stories and
practical suggestions focused on “concierge style” service to not only improve
the customer experience, but to win new business.
Our President Gary Mott – in attendance for FLD’s the 10th year in row - was
especially pleased to see the encouraging response to our exclusive Members
Only Affinity Program, the “NVLA Remarketing Cooperative”, which consolidates
their inventories at the end of life cycle to make an aggregate offering in larger
market venues.
 And finally, a special shout out to Tarry Shebesta, a 20-year NVLA past
President and multi year committee member for winning the prestigious ClemensPender Award – the NVLA’s highest award.
As always, be sure to stay on the lookout for communication’ from Frank
on other important events and topics in the fleet industry!
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At FLD, we know our clients,
partners and friends can’t
attend every trade show
or fleet event, so we like
to keep them in the know
by sharing insights and
perspective gleaned by our
expert staff, and our roving
observer — “Frank” — who’s
always got his ear to the
ground and his eyes focused
on what’s coming next!

